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Victoria Must Pay Entire Cost 
of Pipe Line When Sooke 

is Ready

Looks to Intervention of For
eign Powers to Prevent 

Clash With Russia
\re

><?“RESOLVED: That the Liberals of Victoria, in public 

meeting assembled, unanimously endorse the proposed tariff 

agreement between Canada xand the United States/’
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
The private bills committee at a ses

sion held this morning came to a de
cision on the terms of an agreement 
between the corporation of the city of 
Victoria and the municipality of Oak 
Bay relative to a settlement of the 
water problem confronting the neigh
boring municipality, and the commit
tee will ■ now report to the legislature 
recommending that this agreement 
be Incorporated in the bill.

At adjournment two days ago there 
were three points In the draft agree
ment then under consideration still In 
dispute, and this morning, after a long 
session In private deliberation, during 
which the water commissioner, James 
L. Raymur, and J. Herrick MacGregor, 
acting reeve of Oak Bay, were fre
quently summoned for consultation, 
the committee rendered decision, the 
points of the settlement being as fol
low:

1. The presure to be sufficient to sup
ply the whole of the Oalc Bay muni- 

i elpallty except Gonzales hill, 
i 2.. The price of Sooke Lake water to 
~ be. agreed upon by both municipalities: 

3. When the city supplies Sooke Lake 
water it is to pay the whole of the 
Initial cost of the Oak Bay pipe and the 
host of construction.

Two other clauses were Inserted—one 
-suggested by Mr. Bodwell that there 
should be no derogation from the ex
isting inter-municipal; agreement, and 
the other that neither of the muni
cipalities during the term of this agree
ment shall apply to the provincial 
House over any matter In connection 
with water without the consent of ths 
other.

In connection with clause one, deal
ing with the question of pressure, it 
may be explained that it has been 
tentatively agreed ' between the two 
municipalities that in order to reach 
the levels requiring a Service at Gon
zales Hill, the two parties to the agree
ment shall defray.equal shares of the 
post of Installing an electric pump.

It is also stipulated In the agreement 
that the present arrangement whereby 
Oak Bay gets a supply- of Elk Lake 
water from the city shall continué until 
Sooke ' Lake water lias been supplied 
The effect of this Is said to leave It 
optional with Oak Bay to take or reject 
Esqulmalt water.

The clause providing that neither of 
the municipalities shall during the life 
of the agreement make any further ap
plication to the- legislature over water 
was not assented to by Mr. Bodwell, 
acting for Oak Bay. he taking- the po
sition that such stipulation Is uncon
stitutional, In that circumstances may 
arise: which might make it absolutely 
essential ' that such applications be 
made.

After the committee had rendered Its 
decision a verbal statement relative to 
the position of Saanich In the face of 
the agreement was made by J. A. Aik- 
man. on behalf of the municipality, 
and. F. A. McDiarmld made verbal ob
jection to the language in which some 
of the clauses were clothed—both of 
which statements the committee prom
ised to give serious, consideration.

- Home, Feb 17.—Pope Plus’ health is The net result of the negotiations be- 
-grvattyi improved to-day, and fer an. hour tween the representatives of the two 
Uhls morning he was permitted to leave his municipalities which have culminated 
■bed. The eoegtFstiotn in his throat has been ip this belated agreement Is Interpreted 
-relieved, and, «hoitid-iK) further, untoward as an almost complete victory for Oak 
.-symptoms develop his.recovery is expect- Bay. In the sense that- the committee 
ed soon. - -, , has practically upheld Its case on all
..Cardinals Rampui’.a and Ripaldlnl are pgsential polnta.

wr ’h, r,„ „ *

•■• - ’ •■ jo______ passed upon by the legislature, when
the private bills committee reports the 
bill to the House, which will no doubt 
be done immediately.

At this evening’s special meeting 
the city council, the city solicitor1 will 
report the result of the matter to that 
body, and tfie (Inal steps will be taken 
to ratify the agreement.

Ea£?iz
’(Times Leased Wire

Pekin, Feb. 17.-—Semi-official opinion 
expressed here to-day is that the threat 
of Russian military demonstrations 
against China In III, Mongolia and 
Manchuria provinces Is intended at this 
time in order to, take advantage of the 
plague and faminlne conditions which 
at present are crippling China.

While no official statement has yet 
been made, it Is Intimated that China 
will resist the Russian Invasion hy 
every means sljort of cannon, trusting 
that the Intervention of foreign powers 
will prevent a clash.

Russia’s determination to act just at 
this, time is viewed as a last desperate 
attempt to force on China a renewal of 
the treaty of 1881," which expires next 
month. For nearly a year negotiations 
on this subject have been in progress 
and China has shown great unwilling
ness to submit to Russia's demands.

According to the terms of the expir
ing treaty Russia has certain trade ad
vantages in all three provinces, and 
she insists that these shall be con
tinued. China, while declaring that the 
terms of the 1881 treaty l\ave been ob
served, is reluctant to renew the con
vention on the game terms. It Is to 
force compliance with this demand that 
the Czar has made his threat.

Various considerations, , it is pointed 
out here, may intervene to balk Rus
sia's scheme. One Is the attitude of 
Japan. While no expression, has yet 
come from Tokio on the situation, it Is 
known that Japan is watching the de
velopments closely, and It is not be
lieved that she will stand idly by and 
see too great an extension of Russian 
influence in Manchuria and Mongolia 
without a stiff protest

Another feature of the situation 
which may have great effect to the 
danger of an aptl-foreign uprising. 
General dissatisfaction already, -exists 
In China over the cession of certain 
trade and railway construction rights 
to foreigners, and It Is feared that If 
Russia forces the renewal or extension 
of the treaty of 1881 by force of arms, 
dissemination of this Intelligence 
throughout China will be followed by 
outbreaks, perhaps more serious than 
the late Boxer rebellion.

Warnings Sent to Russia.
London, Feb. 17.—All the European 

chancellories to-day have sent warn
ings to Russia to proceed cautiously 
with
against China. British newspapers are 
particularly apprehensive that Rus
sia's move may result in the gravest 
consequences.

The Times says: “Under present 
conditions In China, any threat of 
forcible action by a foreign power may 
result in far-reaching consequences. 
It is hoped that Russia will ponder 
well the possible results before pro
ceeding against China.’’

British statesmen, although 
would be quoted directly, make no se
cret of their fear that a great anti- 
foreign outbreak in China might follow 
a demonstration by Russia.

Views at Washington.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 17.—Tho 

state department here to-day is in 
hourly expectation of an appeal from 
China for help against the menace of 
Russian invasion.

Pending Russia’s statement of the 
case, the sympathy of the state depart
ment is with China, and it Is not im
probable that the United States may 
intervene. It is regarded here as in
considerate of the Czar to try to bully 
China into signing a treaty when half 
of the country to being depopulated -by 
famine and plague.

Will Send Ultimatum.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—It is semi

officially announced here to-day that 
unless China _ yields to Russia’s de- 
mands before March 1, an ultimatum 

or will be sent. Minister Korotovltz 
been Instructed to deliver to China the 
following note:

“Recent negotiations have convinced 
the Russian government that China 
does not wish to abide by the provis
ions of the treaty of 1881. These have 
been Ignored by China or Interpreted 
by China In a way not In accord with 
their spirit or their letter. The Imperial 
government Is convinced that with 
such an attitude on China’s part 
tlnuance of friendly relations is Im
possible. While anxious for the main
tenance and consolidation of these re
lations, Russia finds it necessary to 
make the foregoing declaration and to 
request China to confirm without de
lay her agreement to observe the points 
contended for by the Imperial govern
ment’’
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W-Oi 1this province, dealing with the effect of 

the agreement on that industry, went 
on to say:

“British Columbia to asked by Its 
premier to look at this matter from 
the standpoint simply of British Col
umbia, although he had to admit in his 
speech yesterday that the whole of 
Canada must feel the good effect of 
that arrangement. In spite of his 
gloomy forebodings regarding the ef
fect of reciprocity on the Industry in 
which I am interested, I tell you that 
the fishing industry of British Colunv 
bia is going td be one of the gigantic 
industries of the future. (Applause.) 
The fear expressed by some that Ohr 
fisheries are on the decline to sheer 
nonsense. If we are given the market 
we can show the world something never 
seen, before In the development of the 
fishing industry here. (Renewed st>|- 
clause.) We have had what we con
sider an offence carried on for years 
^/those from the American side who 
fish halibut in American bottoms, bring 
, to terminal nolnjs in Canada and ship 
It to the United States, chiefly to the 
east We are kept out of that market.

In all previous negotiations for re
ciprocity the .Americans used to want 
the right to come In and fish on the 
same terms as our own people in re
turn for admitting our fish free. But 
since the government of that country 
has been brought to. its senses by thé 
wise and statesmanlike policy of the 
Laurier government and felt the need 
for closer trade relations, Canada met 
the United States, laid our position be
fore them and came back, not weeping 
because of failure to 
rangement but with this Immense 
market.of one hundred millions open 
to Canadian fish, and the United States 
fishermen not allowed to come lnté 
our waters to fish. (Cheers.) Premier

(From Friday’s Daily])
In these words the great mkss meet

ing of Liberal electors, held In Broad 
street hall last evening, endorsed the 
reciprocity proposals of Sir ^Wilfrid 
Laurler's government. There was not 
a single dissenting voice, and the reso
lution was passed after a very clear

of the* 
to, the

ei 3o1
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■end comprehensive expositio 
whole case had been listene 
speakers being- Duncan Ross, H. C. 
Brewster, M.P.P., R. L. Drury and F. 
A. Pauline.

Mr. Ross went into the question very 
fully, giving first a most interesting 
historical review of the attempts made 
since long before Confederation by both 
political parties to secure a trade 
agreement with the United States, and 
going on to show In a concise manner 
how the arrangement at last reached 

going to benefit the Canadian con-
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sumer and producer alike.

F. A. Pauline, who occupied the 
■ hair, dealt with reciprocity as It would 
benefit British Columbia, and Mr. 
Brewster followed with specific refer- 

to the immense advantage "which 
would accrue to the fishing and hurt- 
h ring industries of this province.

Mr. Drury" reminded those who raised 
t familiar Tory cry of “disloyalty’' 
that Great Britain has herself always 
I n the best customer the -United 
States has. He also emphasized the 
print that consumers in this city, as 
eh where, are now using a great deal 
vf \merican produce and paying duty 
on n all. How, then, was the removal 

this duty going to make less loyal 
citizens of Victorians?

The hall was we’l filled and, the eev- 
- ■ 1 speeches were followed with close 
attention, (he points made being ap
plauded vigorously. ’ ’

F. A. Pauline.
The chairman explained that the 

meeting had been called by the Liberal 
Association to afford the Liberals of 
Victoria an opportunity to express their 
approval of the latest great achieve
ment of the Laurier government, the 
negotiation of a reciprocity arrange
ment with the United States. The peo
ple of British Columbia had lately been 
informed by the minister of agriculture 
of their province that they had to im- 

. port annually over fourteen million 
dollars’ worth Of farm produce. On all 
of these articles the Dominion Collect
ed duty, so that the removal of the, 
duty would mean a material reduction 
in the cost of living. Sir Donald Manh 
had told his Conservative friends in the 
east not to be afraid of reciprocity; 
that it would not do them any harm/

It was claimed that the agreement 
was going to injure the lumber trade 
of British Columbia. But the head of 
the second largest mill in the world.

■n the Fraser river, said reciprocity 
v mid be of great and lasting advant- 
; to the timber industry of British 
Columbia. We were told, too, that it 
Foil'd be disastrous to the fruit indus
try, but when we came to inquire from 
responsible ^eonle interested in fruit- 
raising tbj-y told us that there would 
he advantages as we’l as disadvant
ages. and that the balance would be in 
favor of British Columbia. The 
rangement: was one in the interests of 
the people of this province and of the 
people of the entire Dominion; it was 
based on the sound principle of the 
greatest good to the greatest number.

It was sometimes urged by oppon
ents of the liberal government that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had forgotten his free' 
trade professions and had done noth
ing to advance that policy. The facts 
were otherwise.
British preference, which was one step 
towards ffeo trade, and now here was 
another.
taken, one! at a'time, and Wisely taken, 

that while Canada would trend to
wards free trade she should not en- 

go>- her manufacturing industries.
H. C. Brewster.

Mr Brewster, who spoke first and 
l,ri' fly. as he had to attend to his legis- 
at:ve duties at the night sitting of the 

House, was warmly cheered on rising. 
H pointed out that there was only one 

in which reciprocity could be in
digently discussed—that the Cana

an government made trade arrange
nt.-; for the whole of Canada. It was 

■ t the Interests of British Columbia 
t were to he considered; not the in- 
■-ts of Nova Scotia or New Bruns- 

h"t anv trade arrangement must 
in the whole country from Prince 
rrt Island to British Columbia and 

in fh° interests of every citizen of 
nda.
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f©OLÏSÉNpSS OF SOME AMERBBpfc

MR. BENNETT OF -NEW YORK—MrBull. if you ha^e ,n:),o*gêç«Si^ shéiiB like to 
JO]IN BULL—Well, the hoy’s of age.Ask him.
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MEXICAN REBEL I SYMPATHY ELECTRIC POWER AND 
LIGHT FOR FARMERSLEADER 1 FEB IfEETT Isecure an ar-

l tnséï
i

1
McBride had told us yesterday that the -L

Americans can come over here and WflO’-AfG mOVIfl^ll OWctfu 
take our raw materials, our fish, but Phihiiohiita
I find that Mr. Fielding was very def- VlllflUd.IIU'1
elded and emphatic on that point.

“There is another phase of this ques]- 
tion. In the southern states there ljs 
an enormous population using a class 
of fish that we do not use in this coun
try, dog salmon and humpbacks, which 
it is impossible for our cannera to,, put 
up and market In i Canada- because oup 
people want the best and pay "for It and 
get the best. These people In the 
southern states open up a market 
whl-h will make it possible for the 
canners of British Columbia to go more 
extensively Into that branch • of. the 
business, and at a price that will ad
mit of their extending operations and 
employing more people. We have to 
give practically nothing to the; United 
States in return for what they give us.

“Then as to lumber, I was talking 
the other day to a prominent lumber
man and he told me that for their first 
class cedar they get a good market 
across the line, but what gives them 
trouble to what they call^ seconds.
These they must cut to get out the 
firsts, but there Is no market for that 
lumber, and so because they cannot 
find a use for this second class stuff 
they have to curtail their operations.
He went on to say that now they 
would have open this great market 
with the middle and southern, and _even 
the eastern states, wanting this very 
quality of lumber the mills here would 
be able to supply, and being able to 
get rid of their seconds thus they would 
be enabled to carry on operations more 
successfully. (Applause.) We are told 
that the Americans will come in and 
strip our forests. That is no argument, 
because the conservation of the for
ests of this province is under the con- 
trol of the government of this prov
ince. If the government refuses to al
low slashing or burning or waste In' 
logging our timber is safe. It is en
tirely and absolutely In .the hands of 
that government.’’

Mr. Brewster went on to say that 
the timber men had in the past given 
support to the McBride government, 
but now came a fear into the minds of 
that government that reciprocity would, 
appeal to the lumbermen to such an 
extent that their influence might pos
sibly be withdrawn from the Conserv
ative party. So a covert threat was 
thrown out by the Premier yesterday 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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ÜmLUTIÛNSj DEFEATED

AT TACT’S REQUEST
mmœ *1

of Ontarioi

d7v*JM.ltî HMr4)ïVi FCÛiOTFà.-SMOai ■■■•W- m ,r. ,
(Times Leased Wire.) n , 0, .. k, , (Spécial to the Tlmes.f -

El Paso, Texààtyèti. if’iftÂ'ranciscé ShOWSjn8 Will Mot )!Feb.(I7é—Htm. Adam Beck,
I. Madero, Mexican rebel leader, has Tolêfate AntlOXatlOfl { chairman of the hydro-electric commis-

sëSSS-- W. •

arrived :}DniVOj°V - ! . » j mission, for power. ,fpr rural use.' The
It was reported that ,lils forces Ini- (Times Leased Wire.) j cost of the supply is to be met by

elude 42 Amértcans' under an ex-serf- Washington D.C., Feb, 17.—The house charges against the lands of the farm*- 
géant of Philippine scouts with two ’ ' ’ _ . ers and others who take the power for
machine guns. Generals Orozco, committee on foreign affairs, on Presl- agricultura] uge It wlll beP twenty.

Blanco and Casillas are said to have dent Taft’s request, to-day voted down four horse power and a farmer with 
effected a junction of their commands 9 to 1, Congressman Bennett’s two a two horse power motor will he able to 
at Ascension last night and started for resolutions referring tb Canadian an- do - -every thing-,, about his farm, save 
Chihuahua, 1,000 strong, prepared to n6xatlon ...... j , : thresh his graiij, ,qpd polugh his fields.
join Madero. . _ . ' , ; NoVonly can the farmer light his house

General Navarro, the tederal com- President Taft urged that the résolus and" barris but he ban heat them witl) 
mander who raised the rebel siege ol tions be killed in the hope of allaying the current. His water supply can be 
Juarez, is reported to have dispatched the excitement in Canada and England pumped at night and every front gate 
600 men and a machine gun to Guada- caused by Champ Clark’s annexation along the road will have a light, 
loupe this morning with orders to re- =Tic. . Rpnn-tf,a TPKn,,lttons Thp bl,! Providing for this schemetake the city. Accrirding to the cour- speech' and by Benne“ 3 resolutions. wWh wlu revo]utionlze Ontario agri- 
ier, Madero planned to leave Guada- The president believes that the smoth- cuiture. is understood to he ready and 
-loupe early to-day for-Chihuahua. erlng Of Bennett’s résolution will have Its-presentation by Hon. Mr. Beck will

General. Jos. .Duncan is to-dgy in the effect of smoothing a way in the be one of the events of the session, 
command of _lhe American border .Canadian parliament for ratification of 
forces. the reciprocity agreement.

1 There was tittle comment’ when the 
SHIPPING SUFFERS ÏN STÔEM. Triymriilttee’ reported unfavorably on the

tiertnett ' resolutions.
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THE POPE IMPROVES.

o
London Comments. y. -T, ] 

London, Feb. 17.—Serious considéra-

United States House of Representative^ 
dbait IJSrSrijflca and Canada unite.
| T’^rifl^Andard says: “We need not 
suppose that either Speaker-elect Clark 
or Congressman Bennett have unfriend
ly sentiments toward England, or tha,t 
they propose to accomplish their design 
eC (trie lapnexation of Canada by ille
gitimate means. But they were not Jok
ing wkert they expressed their annex
ation sentiments. They were only sayi-. 
lng publicly" what thousands of Ameri
cans are saying privately.”

The Liberal papers regard Bennett’S 
resolution lightly, saying It thinly veils 
his purptise of defeating reêiprocity. 

Iri British Commons.

(Special to the Times.)
Cuxhaven, Germany, Feb, 17.—A hur

ricane has raged on the,German coasts - 
since last night. A number of " vessels 
In a damaged condition have taken 
refuge here. Several ertafti grounded lp 
the Baltic sea.
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CANADIAN TROOPSVÎ red f f

KAISER’S BROTHER 
ANGERS SOCIALISTS

StlP other steps would be
m: tr.
rmf*. off 

■
Wif-Â*- £ 30 4‘v has

AT CORONATION ii

Els. 'ril

i • i
LIFE IMPRISONMENT.’• ‘'*61UV ?>•»> .. .

Declares It is Duty of All to 
Crush “The Enemies of ; 

Our Country

Contingent Will Probably Be 
Accompanied by Winni

peg Highlanders

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 17.—Judge 
Willis yesterday sentenced John D 
Knapp to life Imprisonment In San 
Quentin for the murder of Julia Carey 
In San Francisco last November. 
Knapp beat the woman to death and 
dragged the corpse to a vacant lot, 
where It was found’ by the police.

>> 3rVIt a con-
Lbndori, Féb. 17.—Rowland ’ ’ Hunt.

Unionist, gave notice In the House of 
Commons .to-day thaj. on Tuesday next- 
he will ask Premier Asquith whether (g to the Tlmea.,
his attention has been called to the „ . „
resolution introduced in the House of Ottawa, Feb. . 17.—The coronation 
Representatives directing the president contingent of 717 men, which will sail 
to open negotiations with Great Britain Jupe Quebec fof PElngla,rïd'
for the annexation of Canada, and «L11 Probablf be accompanied by the 
whether he intends communicating Winnipeg HigManâ remuent under the 
with the United States on the subject, command of. Colonel Thompson. He

____________________ - some time ago offered to take over the
regiment at his own expense and the 
militia department to now making ar
rangements to have the Highlanders to 
go at the same time as the Coronation 
contingent. While In England the 
regiment will be the guests of one of 
the British regiments.

(Times Leased Wire.).
' Benin, Feb. 17.—The Socialist and 
the progressive press are showing the 
keenest resentment to-day over Prince 
Henry of Prussia’s characterization of 
Socialists as “the enemies of our coun
try.”

Addressing the military veterans, 
the Kaiser’s brother discussed Indirect
ly the Socialist gains in the last elec
tion.

“It is the'duty of all to rally around 
our supreme war lord, the Kaiser, and
trv’^hc enXyi"0"r vancouver, B. C.. Feb. 17.-A resident
try, lie said. Of course, we respect __ _ .. .
political convictions, but as soon as theorderly basis of such convictions ,g ^ts residing here has been negotiating
abandoned in favor of revolutionary ®ra^!l^°0R Salem, Ore., Feb. 17.—The Oregon
mètiiods, we must uphold tl>e law and . y r ’ , whippir^ post yesterday was abolished
authority by all means.” C* Tb,= n m by the senate. Buchanan's bill doing

---------—-------------------- operated by Kootenay Gold Mlnes-Ltd, wlth this method of punishing
BURNED TO DEATH. wife beaters was passed in the senate

---------------- a"d Vancouver people. The Granite- over thg governor’s veto by a vote of
Two Children Perish In Home During Poormaff mines have been steady pro- 22 tQ g The-btil was passed In the

Absence of Parents. d™ f” flva house-Monday, rind now becomes a law
------- ------ , profits have been earned, while tlto without the governor’s approval.

(Special to the Times.) . mine ha» been extensively developed^ — - ------—....
St. Gÿrelle de Hslet, Que., Peb. l7.--rWo P16 xeqa pmant °; th® property to ojf UNIONIST MAJORITY REDUCED, 

’children of Mr. ànd Mrs. J. Làngloto were UiA -besri character. Including- a 2d- •—
burned: to' death when their* home was stamp mill, which operates ?4 houi^, pdr - London, Feb. 17.—The result ; of 
destroyed yesterday. The fMhe> Wks’àt dayi Lord Aylmer. Is president .of ;Jhe. castle dlvtston of /Lincolnshire bye-elec- 
work ahd Mrs: Langlois weMfc to -visit a company, and the ri’rectf-rrvtr,. c/nyijsts tton. yesterday; was: WetgaU (Unionist), 
neighbor, leaving the,chrlldren.iaged (*•’ of well-known Nelson ; nd Vaneouveé- 4.9K; Ltoflei*iJAb^ra}), 4,848. •Çhe Unlon- 
and foumpsaea respectively ;al£>nq.In wte men, .The.ieo-nnfi nyZs a etherized' capital # majqri ty 1» January, 1310. end
house. v-.,-v to MKftjXM. -irLii «s.'»sîq| 624 In December, 1916. n/

URGES REDUCTION OF 
DUTY ON FOODSTUFFS

KAISER TO VISIT 
LONDON IN MAY

o

discus* reciprocity Intelligently 
inu-t recognize that the Dominion 

1 ceint is the only one to be con- 
,V!; r f| If “ e did not accent that uost- 

and if this nrovince as

SPEAKER LOWTHER ATTACKED. F
ENGLISH CAPITAL FOR MINES.

Representatives of English Capital Ne
gotiating for Kootenay Gold 

Mines Property.

London, Feb. 17.—An uproar was
caused in the House of Commons to
day when Ian Malcolm (Conservative) 
read a letter written by Josiah Wedge- 
wood GLaborite to Laurence Glnnell 
(Nationalist), in which Wedgewood 
supported
“Czarism” against Speaker Lowther. 
Wedgewood declared that Lowther was 
an enemy of the proposed land tax, al
though as Speaker he was supposed to 
be unbiased. Malcolm demanded an In
vestigation of Wedgewood's charges.

a province
r v gut jun and said that reciprocity 

’ going to inlure some particular 
In this section—that for the 

1 r,f fahada it was a fine measure, 
a* such and such was to be 

' ” iocailv then we must be against 
soit» 0f the nrinclnle of the great-

vonq fer the greatest number—it . „ , „ . „__
useless to discuss it. No one -acramento. Cal., Feb. 1,.-Declaring 

•'«mo from or knew the situation the present tariff on necessaries, such as
food and clothing; is too high, Assem
blyman Wilson to-day introduced a 
joint resolution petitioning- President 
Taft to call an extra session of the 

a large newly-elected congress to untak such 
'<•’ of material prosperity had commodities as he believes increase the 

’ N’»W Brunswick under cost of living, 
mpinrocitv treaty. No Con- Wi.son’s resolution says that the pro-

wouja agree to test this to- grtssive leaders of the country hjave. 
t'-n .rerffiet even qf tbnt- been crying that tariff on necessities of 

’» that province. He had life arc too high, so regardless of the 
I1 ’ * thp same was true of the pending investigation of a tariff com- 

nnvinres down by the sea. Mr. mission, he asks that the president ree
ls one who is Intlmateiv qtiest the new congress at once to-act 

v. itb the fishing industry in u » in- certain sci.edules at least.

President Taft May Be Asked 
to Call Extra Session 

of Congress

Will Attend Unveiling of the 
National Memorial to 

Queen Victoria Ginnell’s; n ot charges of
WHIPPING POST ABOLISHED.

(Special to the Times.) 

London , Feb. 17.—The recent’Torifimn "Provinces but would 
that it must be, and would be If 

t't' effect. ' of very great bene- 
that portion of Canada. Older 

! 1 than himself knew what

an
nouncement that Emperor William NEW RAILWAY REGULATION.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 17.—The long 
and short haul provision of the new inter
state commerce law became effective to
day by order of the interstate commerce 
commission.

would attend the ceremony of the un
veiling of the national memorial, to 
Queen Victoria on May 18, was con-' 
firmed officially to-day. The neWs ig 
welcomed by Britishers. among_ whom 
his Majesty to very popular, 
be accompanied by Empress Augusta, 
and they will be the guests of King 
George and Queen Mary for several 
days following the unveiling. -.

•■’a

»
-e willHom-

TRADE COMMISSIONER DEAD.

..Manchester, Feb. 17.—P. B. Macpamara, 
trade. ccnimisaioner, died suddenly here 
last night.
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